WHM Pocketbook Display Stands Arrive. The Incredible Story of Team Hoyt.

Today UPS arrived at our office with a special delivery of our 6-Slot and 12-Slot Pocketbook Display Stands, perfectly designed for displaying our growing line of eye-opening pocketbooks before the eyes of anyone searching for Bible truth. Custom made, sturdy, clear, and attractive, these stands can easily be placed on tables, counters, desks, or walls in any place of business. They can also be taken to fairs for display in booths. It's a great way to witness!

Our pocketbooks include:

- Solving the Mystery of Death
- Perils of Talking to the Dead
- The Millennium
- The Hot Topic of Hell
- Perils of Harry Potter and Witchcraft
- The Darkness of Twilight
- Discovering the Lost Sabbath Truth
- Decoding the Mark of the Beast
- Surviving Toxic Terrorism
- The United States in Bible Prophecy (coming soon!)

Not only are these pocketbooks filled with biblical truth, but as you can see from the links, they have colorful, attractive covers. Many display stands are expensive, but ours aren't. The 6-pocket stand is only $40, and the 12-pocket stand is $50. To order on our website, click the links above, or call 1-800-782-4253. Today we received one order for over $600 from a lady who wants to display our pocketbooks at a fair. We praise God for this. His word is marching on. FYI, we don't make much money on these stands. Our main goal is to help you spread God's truth to a lost, searching, and confused public.
On a separate note, I was recently informed that if you have a Mac computer, and wanted to listen to my Harry Potter interview on The Janet Mefferd Show, you might not be able to access the link I gave earlier this week. If this is the case, try clicking here (then click "Play in Popup"). Hopefully, this will work.

FYI, my lovely wife Kristin mostly runs my personal Facebook page, and she informed me today that she just approved 200 new "friends." If you are one of them, choose to post a comment, and don't hear back personally from me, please accept my apologies. There are only so many hours in my day.

One more thing. In Oregon last week I watched a short video about Dick (the father) and Rick Hoyt (his son) that brought flowing tears to my eyes. The story is incredible! Dick has been named "Father of the Century" and "The Strongest Dad in the World." If you want to be deeply moved by the amazing devotion of a father to his son and thus learn more about your heavenly Father's love for you and His total commitment to get you to heaven, then please, please, please watch this news story followed by this shorter clip with the song "I know that My Redeemer Lives" playing over the images.

You may never be the same.

Longing for Heaven,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsermedia.com

White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of the generous contributions of those who appreciate its worldwide impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, tracts, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, click here.

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, click here (see "E-News Sign Up").
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